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and"" courage eventually woula" bring
her to the end made the journey pos-

sible. Time would lead her to the
haven; care would make the road a
friend; a stout heart was her best ally.
Strength of limb and strength of pur-

pose she had, in use and in reserve.
No power could have made her turn
back willingly. Her anxious , eyes
were set ahead in the blackness. Hei
runaway feet were eager in obedience

Ing by proxy the flush grew deeper,
though her blood went cold and she
trembled.

A pitiful confusion seized her, an
Inexplicable timidity crept Into her
heart, replacing the , bold assurance
that had been "recklessly carrying her
on to ..him. It was as though some
one had whispered the truth into her
ear and she was beginning to believe.

From that moment her courage be-
gan to fall. The glow from her lan-
tern was a menace instead of a help.
A sweet timorousness enveloped her
and something tingfed-sh-e knew not
what

Spattering raindrops whizzed ia her
face, ominous forerunners from the

ky sky. The wind was whistling
with "shrill glee in the treetops and
the treetops tried to flee before it A
mile and a half lay between her and
the big cottage on the hillside the
most arduous part of the journey by
far. She walked and ran as though
pursued, scudding over the road with
a swiftness that would have amazed
another, but which seemed the essence
of slowness to her. Thoughts of rob-
bers, tramps and wild beasts assailed,
her with intermittent terrors, but all
served to diminish the feeling of shy-
ness that had been interfering with
her determination.

Past Renwood's cottage she sped,
shuddering as she recognized the Btone
steps and path that ran up the hillside
to the haunted house. Ghosts, witches
and hobgoblins fell into the procession
of pursuers, cheered on by the shriek-
ing wind that grew more noisome as
her feet carried her higher up the
mountain. Now she was on new
ground. She had never before explor-
ed so far as this. The hill was steep
and the road, had black abysses out
beyond its eedgs.

She was breathless, bal dead from
fatigue and terror, when at last her
feet stumbled up the broad steps lead-
ing to his porch. Trembling, she sank
into the rustic bench that stood against
the wall. The lantern clattered to her
feet, and the bag with her, jewels, her
letter of credit and her curling irons
slid to the floor behind the bench. Here
was his home! What cared she for the
storm? , '
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FADS AND FASHI0F3 '

Stripes are to have another success
ful season.

Magpie effects oromise well in Shet
land veils.

Flame color is seen in some of the
new evening- - gowns.

Ortental embroideries are seen on
the fashionable vests.

Taupe is more and more popular as
the season advancea

The sun-pleat- ed skirt is one of the
revivals of fashion.

Ribbon with a picot edge appears on
some of the new hats. ,

Corduroy competes with felt in chil
dren's mlllinary for fall.

Half and whole belts are being used
to . a great extent on suits.

Steel beads are now combined with
white pearls for trimmings.

Boudoir slippers of brocade are made
to match brocade tea gowns.

Plain gored skirts are much liked
for practical and inexpensive suits...

Many of the new suit coats have a
little fullness shirred into the belt.

Fashionable skirts have accordion
or side pleating set upon a deep yoke.

One occasionally sees colored linen
sacques worn over white wool skirts.

Late summer hats in line tune
have bands and draperies of maline
lace. '

Carved crystals set with diamonds
have been lately introduced in jew-
elry. -

Soft faille silks will be Used again
this fall for combinations and gar-
nitures. --J

Satin crepes are as - great favorttes
as satin charmeuse for day and even-
ing gowns.

Very large and very small snapes
are 'the two extremes likely to Inspire
winter millinery.

There is a tendency toward the
adoption of silks or satins with small
jacquard figures.

Full crowns are seen on some or
the new half-seas- on hats. Such hats
are usually large.

We may expect to see winter man
tles of white plush, white ribbed vel-
vet and ermine.

Creamy net, ' finely pleated, is often
used for collars and turn-bac-k sleeve
frills of chiffon blouse.

Some women are wearins outdoor
shoes of black satin.. Thy have solid
heels ana fairly thick7 soles. -

Velvet fisrures on crepe grounds are
an autumn novelty for very rich af
ternoon and evening costumes.

New Robespierre neckflxiiigs 'Tiave
the V-fro- nt, Land the collar rolls or
turns away from the throat r

-- 'White trimmings are preferred for
the new black velvet hats. . Some of
these hats are four-cornere- d.'

The artistic Carrickmacross lace is
used for vests, fancy collars and cuffs
and blouses of crepe chiffon.

Moire silk is to have- - & sreat vogue
the comins season in coats; : tailored
suits, trimmings and millinery.

Tussor mantle coats arapea ana neia
with one big button in front are fa-
vorite with chic women for travel-
ing, " - '

Some of the autumn tevemng gowns
have bodice embroidery of very , large
pearl beads, combined with ,uny goia
ones.

Manv of-- the new dressy blouses are
carried out in two shades f chiffon.
with metallic trimmings and embroid
eries. ' " ' ,

A double pointed train of panne vel
vet, (fathered a little where it lay on
the floor, was a charming idea recently-se-

en. . .
For tn aii-Diac- K : evening gown,

girdle of heavy Oriental embroidery
in vivid colors is a pleasant and fash
ionable touch. .

The Oriental note is atill in evidence
in the combination of dark rich col
ors with metal effects, especially old
gold.

It is expected that the soft imper
ial French . serges will be much used
for simple draped dresses ana pieaiea
skirts. ; .

Some of the iiew blouse aleeves seem
to be cut in one from the shoulder and
finish in a ; wrist band of colored
satin. . : . . . ;. .

Ball buttons matching in color' are
used in close-s- et rows ; on. many of
the new charmeuse dresses for house
or street. : : :

A taking French fashion is the
marking of the straight white linen
skirts with a single row of colored
porcelain buttons.
; On- - the big velvet --hata v. already
shown for fall, one sees " Paradise
plumes with cut. ends to. carry out the
fashionable effect of flatness.

For holiday wear,; some; women
choose colored coats to go with their
striped woolen silk skirts, the coats
being the color of the stripe;
; Blouses for the half season and au-
tumn days are made to harmonise
with their skirts. 1 The most attractive
have long sleeves and ruffled cuffs.
; A peculiarity of some of the . new
charmeuse and velvet coats Is that
they are quite short - in front and
reach almost to the skirt in the back.

Parisian women are wearing a great
many smart, simple tailored suits of
white rep cord, the short coats be-
ing fashioned " in a loose sacque style.
X Brown and taupe are rivaling black
and dark blue in popularity among the
suit colors. Burgundy and dark wis-
taria will be seen among silks.

'. White top coats. .
three-quart- er

length, are now being made with but-
tonholes, cuffs and collars piped in
some light color, with buttons to
match. . ,
. A great many satin gowns, both tor
ifternoon and evening, have high
girdles of velvet. Sometimes they are
finished with little straight sashes
riehlv embroidered.
, The best summer dance frock for
a young girl is unquestionably the
linererla frock, simple,, dui as nne as
you please. Very charming ones have
French hand work.

Many suits of fancy velour and
wool sponge cloth will be seen the
coming season. Lonff velour coats will
be trimmed witn rur, saiin, moire,
heavv lace or hand embroidery.

One of the most becoming fashions
to a large woman is the cutaway coat
with the atraightest possible lines and
a very long back. With this, of
course, the skirt also should have
Straight lines.

INJURED ON BATTLEFIELD.

Albert Hartman, 95 Clinton avenue,
was struck by an automobile near the
Chief Umpires' camp yesterday after-
noon. He came to the city by trolley
and was taken from the car in the
ambulance. He escaped with a sprain
of the left knee and ankle and . was
able to limp home after treatment

NEGRO LOVE VICTIM .

LAY HIM DOWN TO DIE
' Washington, Aug. 10. Leaving a
fond farewell to a cold world, Louis
Hall, an 18-ye- ar old negro victim of
unrequited , love, fired a pistol at
his breast and lay him down-t- o die
in front of his home. - Physicians at
Emergency Hospital thought it Was a
coroner's case until they discovered
there was not a scratch ".0ft .him: and
then began treating, the negro for
friobt '

PEAR CHIPS.
8 lbs. pears, 4 lb. sugar, 14 lb." Can-

ton ginger, 4 lemons. '
.

Wipe pears, remove stems, quarter
and core. Then cut in small pieces.
Add sugar and ginger and let stand
over night' In the morning add lem-
ons cut in small pieces, rejecting seeds
and cook slowly 3 hours. Put in stone
jar.

CRAB APPLE? JELLY.
Wipe apples and remove stem and

blossom ends. Put in kettle and add
cold water to come nearly to the top
of, apples. Cover and cook slowly
till apples are soft; mash, and drain
through a coarse colander; avoid
squeezing apples which makes Jelly
cloudy. y Allow juice to drip through
a double, thickness of cheesecloth. Boil
20 minutes and add an equal quantity
of heated sugar; boil minutes, skim
and turn into glasses. Put in a sun-
ny window and let stand 24 hours, wax
and set in a dry place,

STUFFED POTATOES.
Stuffed potatoes must be cut so as

to be fiat on one end before baking.
When done cut off the other end and
sorape out the inside and mash. To
1 cup of potatoes allow 1--4 cup of milk
2 tablespoons butter, 1-- 2 teaspoonful
salt and ' speck of pepper. Heat all
together in a saucepan and stir' into
potatoes. Return to shells and put
in oven long enough to brown the
tops. Chipped parsley may be added
to mashed potatoes. Garnish with
parsley.

CHEESE CRACKERS.
Spread crackers thinl" with butter;

cover with grated cheese. Put a lit-
tle salt and pepper 01 each and bake
in a hot oven. 1

SINT5S INTO SWAMP.

Retired Hamden Minister Has Narrow
Escape From Possible Death.

New Haven, Aug. 10 Rev. Dr.
George Dusinberre, .. retired " pastor of
the Hamden Plains church, is recover-
ing at his home, 1273 Dlxwell avenue,
from a shock caused by a harrowing
experience a few days ago, when he
fell into one of the bog pits in the
Leet swamp, in Augurville. Rev. Dr.
Dusinberre, who ts about 70, slipped
and was thrown into one of the many
pits in the swamp, known as "man
holes." The minister was unable to
extricate himself and was slowly sink-
ing when his cries attracted the at-
tention of a farm hand, who rescued
him. The clergyman sank up to his

; The swamp ,in which Dr. Dusinberre
fell is known to be one 01 me mosi
treacherous places In that part of
Hamden, and on death was recorded
ihere years ago.

j
"

f 'DOOLITTLE LIKELY-A- S .'

t DR. WILEY'S SUCCESSOR,

WnsAlnenn. Au. 10.- - That Dr. .R.
v. rnrtHttiA. - tKft present acting chief
of the bureau of chemistry, would be
appointed permanently to tnat piac
to succeed Dr. Harvey W- - Wiley, is
thfl impression which i gaining
ground at the White House. It is
known that the President nas nar-
rowed down the list .of those whom
he is considering for the place to
three names.

'SPECIAL r:

UCilOil Mile!
We Will Sell at Public Auction

Monday, August 12th
nnTWTirrevorxa AT 1:30. P. M.

xaf atiIav crriit,nr. astate of Edwin
Banks, the contents of the stable of
said estate consisting in part of the
following:

1 Coupe with Pole; 1 Side Bar,
Rubber Tire, xop Jtraggy witn jroie,
i KiriA Ttar. Pneumatic Tire. Too Bus
in ml, VrAtk- - 1 CffliM Harness: 1
Rubber Trimmed Driving - Harness,
alen Ttlnnlretft- - Robes.. Horse Boots.
Whips, Stable Supplies, etc.

In this sale "will also be included a
wnanta a Hones:
10 Head uenerai i-ur- norses; xv
set Harness ootn new sou souunu
had; 5 Top Bnggieev both Steel and
vt.Tin.Tw! Tira: 1 Rubber Tire Coune:
2 Business Wagons, and a number of
other articles too numerous to item
ize-- .'.

Ttiici la TwrnA-n'rf- A sal And AVtfTV

thing must be sold to the highest bid
der wiuioux reserve, in oruer w cioss
the consignment accounts, we wisn
to call particular ' attention to Che
items entered in this auction as the
same are of exceptional value and
are worthy your consideration and "it
win ne to your aavanxage 10 mkho.

Sale will be held at our Auction
Mart, 171 John St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Bain or Shine.

A. Elwood & Son, Inc,
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

li 9 b

To the Board of County Commission-
ers of Fairfleld County:

I hereby apply for a transfer of a
license No. 128 to sell Spirituousand
Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager Beer.

wins and Cid'fer from N.
Garfield at 35 Hallett Street, to
Frank Brunette ai 30 naiieii oireei,
Town of Bridgeport. The proposed
place of business la not located with-- f

oaa foat in a. direct line ' of a.

Church Edifice or Public School- -
house, or tne premises penaimng
thereto, or any Post Office, Public
Literary or Cemetery.

Dated at Bridgeport this 30th day
of July, A. D. 1512.

FRANK BRUNETTE,
, Applicant.

We, the undersigned, electors and
taxpayers, as defined by law, of the
Town of Bridgeport hereby endorse
the application of the above nama
Frank Brunette for such license,
and we do severally certify each for
himself that we are taxpayers owning
real estate situated in said Town of
Bridgeport.

Dated. at Bridgeport this 30th day
of July. A. D. 1912.

Robert FitzRoy, Bridgeport; S. Loe-wit- h,

Bridgeport; H. Gerte, Bridge-
port; Martin Lautenschlager, Bridge
port; M. stem, Bridgeport.

1 hereby certify that the above
named endorsers are electors and tax-
payers, as defined by, law, .of the
Town of Bridgeport. ,4

Dated at Bridgeport this 30th day
of July, A. D. 1912. .

WILLI a T THOMAS,
Xah6 6 JTown Clerk.

(Continued.)

"I Vonder where I am . to. go,. she
erariaured, half aloud. ' A momentary
feeling of Indecision attacked her. The
elide of the balls had ceased, the clock
had struck, ,fjstin,
ana the wind was crying In the trees.

.. . .

"She won't go,' Lady Bazelhurst
was saying to herself as she sat, nar-
row eyed and hateful, In her window
iaoMng out Into the night. "Life Is

too eaty here." The light from the
porch lanterns cast a feeble glow out
beyond the porte cochere and down the
cLrfTe. As she stared across the circle
the 'figure of a woman suddenly cut
a diametric line through it and lost it-

self in the wall of blackness that form-
ed the circumference. Lady Evelyn
started and stared unbelievingly into
the darkness, striving to penetrate it
Kith her gaze. It was she Penelope,"
nbtA cried, "coming to her feet "She's
really gone she meant it." ,

For many minutes she peered out
Into.' the night, expecting to see the
shadow returning. A touch of anxious
hope possessing her, she left the win-
dow and hurried down the corridor to
PenftlnnA'a rnnm What eho . fnnrwl

there was most convincing. It was not
a trick, of the lanterns.. The. shadow

'm Li Tl 4. L Acaa tfeea rem. 41 uiuai, u tuuiesseu
that the peevish heart of Lady Baze-
lhurst beat rather rapidly as she has-
tened back to the window to peer anx-
iously, out into the somber park with
Its hooting, owls and chattering, night
bugs. The mournful yelp of a distant
Cog floated across the black valley
The watcher shuddered as she recalled
stories --of panthers that had infested
the great hills. A small feeling of
shame- - and regret began to develop
with annoying Insistence." ''.

An hour dragged itself by before she
arose petulantly, half terrified, half
annoyed In spite of herself. Her hus-
band still was sitting In the big chair,
his face in his hands. . His small, dc
Jected figure appealed to her pity for
tie first time In the two years of their
association. . She realized what, her
tare per had compelled her to say to
him and to his sister. She saw the in-

sults that at least one of them had
' " . .come to resent.

Thope that foolish girl will come
tack," she found herself saying, with
a . troubled ' look from- - the window.'
"Where can the.poor thing go? What
will become of her? What will every
one say when this becomes known?"
she cried, with fresh selfishness. "I

I should not have let her go like
this.- - "

Even as .sh, repfqacCTp.? ,a
light brote inVtipori Jier 4derstandihg;
a thought whirled into her brain, and a
moment later a shrill, angry, hysterical
laugh came frpm her lips. .

She knew where she could go! How
simple I am. Shaw will welcome her
gladly. She's with him by this time
his doors have opened to her.. The lit-
tle wretch!' Anre beftjtjjng.i-s- o

hard to plfy her." She laughed again
so shrilly that his 'lordships stirredand
then looked up . at her 6tupefied, un-
certain.

xiuuu; iie griuiieu. V 113.1 ume
is it?--.

. :
"

"Oh, you're awake, are you?" scorn-
fully..... - '

"Certainly. Have I been dozing?
Whatfs there to laugh at, my dear?"
he mumbled, arising very ' unsteadily.
--Where's " "'Pen?"

"She's gone. She's left the. house,"
I she "said, recurring dread and anxiety
! to her voice. A glance at the dark

Bess outside brought back the grow-
ing shudders.

"What what d'ye mean?" demand-
ed he, bracing up with a splendid ef-
fort." " ' ''

"She's left the house that's all. We
quarreled. .1 don't know where she's
gone. Yes, I do know. She's gone to
Shaw's for the night She's with him.
T saw her going," she cried,-strivin- g

between fear and anger. '
"You've you've turned her out?"

gasped! Lord Bazelhurst numbly. "In
the- - night?. Good Lord! . Why why

. did you let her go?" He turned and
rushed toward the door, tears spring-
ing to his eyes. He was sobering now
and the tears were wrenched from his
tart pride. "How long ago?" .

"An hour or more. She went of her
own accord. You'll find her at Shaw's,"
said her ladyship harshly. She hated
to admit that she was to blame. But
as her husband left the room,: bang-
ing the door after him, she caught her
breath several times In a futile effort
to stay the sobs and then broke down
and cried, a very much abused young
woman.N She hated everybody and ev-
erything..'

CHAPTER VI.
In Which' Dan Cupid Trespasses.

Y""ADY BAZELHURST was right.
I Penelope was making her way

f A through the blackest of nights
wwara me nome or Kanaoipn

Shaw. ; In deciding upon this step, aft-
er long deliberation, she had said to
herself; "Randolph Shaw is the only
real man I've seen since coming to the
mountains. - I can trust him to help me
tonight"

It was fully three miles to Shaw's
place, most of the way over the nar-
row valley road. She knew she would
encounter but . few tortuous places.
The last-hal- f mile, however was steep,
rugged and unfamiliar ta-iwr.- .. She had
ventured no nearer to his hoMe than
Renwood's deserted - cottage, lying
above and to the south of the road, al-

most at the. base of the long hill on
whose side Shaw had built, his big
borne." To climb that hill was no easy
task in daylight; at midnight, with the
stars obscured by cloads and treetops,
there was something perilously uncer
tain. in the DrosnecLr
. Qsl;r "the Knowledge" mat "jpatience

to her will. . . -

"Why couldn't I have put it oft until
morning?" she was saying to herself
as she passed down the graveled drive
and advanced to meet the wall of
trees that frowned blackly in her face.
"What will he think? What will he
say? Oh, he'll think I'm such a silly,
romantic fool! No, he won't. He'll
understand. . He'll help me on to
Plattsburg tomorrow. But will he
think I've done this for effect? Won't,
he think I'm, actually throwing my-

self at his head? No, I can't turn
back.. I'd rather die than go back to
that house. It won't matter what he
thinks. Ill be away from all of it to-

morrow. I'll be out of his life, and I
won't care what he thinks. England!
Goodness! What's that?" She, had
turned a bend in' the drive, and just
ahead there was a light. A sigh of re-

lief followed the question. It came
from the lantern which hung to a
stake in the road where the new stone
gate posts were being built by work-
men from town.' Bazelhurst Villa was
a quarter of a mile, through the park,
behind her; the forest was ahead.

At the gate she stopped between the
half finished stone posts and looked
ahead with the first shiver of dismay.
Her limbs seemed ready to collapse.
The flush of anger and excitement left

"her face. A white, desolate look came
in Its stead. eyes grew wide, and
she blinked her lashes with an awed
uncertainty that-bode- ill for the sta-
bility of her adventure. An' owl hoot-
ed in mournful cadence close by, and
she felt her hair was going straight on
end. The tense fingers of one hand
gripped, the handle of the traveling
bag, while the other went spasmod-
ically to her heart.

"Oh!" she gasped, moving over vquick-8- y

to the stake on which the lantern
hung. The wind was rushing through

vthe treetops with increased fervor, the
air was cool and wet with the signs of
rain, a swirl of. dust flew up into her

Nface, the swish of leaves sounded like
"the splashing of water in the air.
Holding her heart for minutes, she at
last regained some of the lost com
posure. A hysterical laugh fell from
her lips. "What a goose! It was an
owl, and I've heard hundreds of them
up here. Still, they do sound different
outside of one's own room. It's going
to tain. What wretched luck! 'Dear
me, I can't stand here all night! How
black it is ahead there! Really,
now, it does seem a.bit. terrifying. If I
only had a lantern it wouldn't be so"
Her gaze fell upon the laborers' lan-
tern that clattered aimlessly, uselessly,
against the sake. An instant later she
had jerked it from its fastenings with
a cry of joy. "I'll send It back when
they4 go for my trunks. What "luck!"

Without a second's hesitation she
started off briskly, into the woodland
road, striding along with the splendid
swing, of the healthy Englishwoman
who has not been trained to dawdle.
Her walking skirt gave free play to her
limbs. She was far past the well
known "line in the road" before she
paused to take a full breath and to re-
capitulate. Her heart beat faster, and
the sudden glow in her cheek was not
from .the exercise. Somehow, out there
alone in the world, the most amazing
feeling of tenderness sped on ahead to
Randoloph 'Shaw. She tried to put it
from her, but it grew' ad. grew. Then
she .blushed deep within, herself, and
her eyes grew sweet with the memory
of those stolen, reprehensible hours
along the frontier. ,, jSometbing-withi-

her breast cried out for, those shining,
gone by moments, something seemed
to close down on her throat, something

She Started Off Briskly Into the Wood-
land Road.- -

flooded her eyes with a softness that
rolled up from her entire being. Their
line! Their insurmountable , barriet!
An absurd yet ineffable longing to fall
down and kiss that line came over her

'with compelling force-- ' '

Her head grew light with the thought
of those moments when their horses
stood with muzzles together as If klss- -

Even as she lay there gasping for
breath, her eyes on the shadowy moon
that was breaking its way through the
clouds, three men raced from 'the sta-
bles at Bazelhurst Villa, bent on find-
ing the niad young person who had fled
the place. Scarcely knowing what di-
rection he took. Lord Bazelhurst led
the way, followed by the duke and the
count, all of them supplied with car-
riage lamps, which at any other time
would have been sickening in their
obtrusiveness. Except for Lady Eve-
lyn the rest of the house slept the sleep

' "of ease. '

Gradually Penejope recovered from
the effects of the "mad race up the hill.
The sputtering flame in the. lantern
called lier into action. Clutching it
from the floor of the porch,' she softly
began a tour of inspection., first look-
ing at her watch to find that 'it was
thl unholy hour" of 2. Had some vone
yelled "Boo!" she would have swoon
ed, so tense was every nerve. .Now
that she was here, what was she to do?
Her heart came to her mouth, her
hand shook; but not with fear; a nerv
ous smile tried to wreak disaster, to
the concern In her eyes.

The house was dark and still. No
one was stirring. The porch was lit-

tered with rugs and cushions, while
on a small table near the end stood a
decanter, a siphon and two glasses.
Two? He had said he was alone ex
cept for the housekeeper, and the serv
ants. A visitor, then. This was not
what she had expected. Her heart
sank.. It would be hard ,to face the
master of the bouse, but a stranger?
Cigarette stubs -- met her bewildered,
troubled gaze many of them. Deduc
tion was easy out there in the lonely
night It was easy to see that Shaw
and his companion sat up so late that
the servants had gone to bed.

Distractedly she looked about for
means of 'shelter on the porch until
daylight could abet her. in the flight to
;the village " beyond-- The ' storm was
sure vto come at no far distant time.
She knew and feared the violence of
the mountain rains.

"By all that's holy," came in a man's
voice, low toned and uncertain, "it
isn't a dream, after all!".

She turned like a flash, with a star
tied exclamation and an instinctive
movement' as If to shield herself from
unbidden gaze. , Her lips parted, . and
her heart pounded like a hammer,
Standing in the doorway was Randolph
Shaw, his figure looming, up. like.- - a
monstrous,' wavering genie in th un
certain light from the shaking lantern
His right hand was to his brow, and
his eyes were wide with incredulous
joy. She noticed that the left sleeve
of his dinner jacket hung limp and that
the arm was in a white sling beneath.

"Is it really you?" he cried, his hand
going instinctively to his watch pocket
as if doubting that it was night instead
of morning. v

"I've I've run away front them!"
she stammered. "It's 2 o'clock. Don't
look. Oh, I'm so sorry now! Why
did I" ,

"You. ran away?" he exclaimed, com
Ing toward her. "Oh, it can't be a
dream ! You are there, - aren't you ?"
She was a pitiable object as she stood
there, powerless to retreat, shaking
like a leaf. He took her by the shoul
der. "Yes, it is you. Good Lord, what
does it mean? . What has , happened?
How did you. come here?. Are you
alone?"

"Utterly, miserably alone! Oh, Mr.
Shaw!" she cried despairingly. "You
will understand, won't you?"

"Never! Never as long as I live. It
is beyond comprehension. The won-
derful part of it all. is that I was sit-
ting there dreaming of you yes, I was.
I heard some one but here, investigated
and found you you, of aU people in
the world. And I was dreaming that
I held you in my arms. Yes, I was.
I was dreaming it"

"Mr. Shaw! You shouldn't"
"And T awoke to find you not in

my arms, not in Bazelhurst Villa, but
here here on my porch."

"Like a thief in the night," she mur
mured. "What do you think of me?"

"Shall I tell you really?" he cried.
The light in his eyes drove her back
a step, or two, panic in her heart

To Be Continued.) .

;' . SIMPLE AND ; ARTISTIC
Soft charmeuse in medium grey was

used in the costume, shown above.
The Paquin ' sleeves are edged' with
lace frills and trimmed, with tiny cov-

ered buttons,,, A. richly embroidered,
tab; showing gold and brilliant colors,
hangs from the girdle and partially
conceals the row of tiny covered but-
tons Which trim the skirt.

A yok of plain net has: a frill of
lace around the neck, with a lace, bow
at the throat. This is ornamented
with tiny, pearls.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind.,
says: "My wife had Inflammatory
Rheumatism in, every muscle and
joint; her 'suffering, was terrible and
her body, and face were swollen .al-
most beyond recognition; had been
in bed for six weeks and had eight
physicians, ' but received no benefit
until sho tried Dr. Detchon'a Relief
for Rheumatism. It . gave, immediate
Relief and she was able to .walk about

three days. l am sure it savea
ner lue. eoia oy.vurus rnarmacy,
1149 Main St.. Cor. Eim.
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ANNUAL 'WASH DAY" FOR
FARMERS OF NEW JERSEY.

4 To-da- v Is- - the annual "wash day" for
the rural population . . of . .Burlington,
Ocean and Monmouth counties, New
Jersey, in accordance with an old-tim- e

custom which sets apart the second
Saturday , of August, or . eacn year ror
this peculiar and unique festivity. The
observance .of "wash day" . dates back
beyond the memory of the oldest in-

habitant, and usually takes place at
Manasquan : Beach, which, adjoins Sea
Girt. - From forty mile around the
farmers and their wives and children
Will assemble on the beach to-d-ay for
their "annual bath," and they will not
lack opportunity ,to spend their mon-
ey, for fakirs from up and down the
Jersey coast and from New. York and
Philadelphia will be on hand in force
to attend to that matter. The crowd
begins to gather in the seaside: vil-
lage on Friday afternoon,- - coming by
train and in all sorts of vehicles. Farm
wagons, well stocked with provisions,
are the favorite means of transporta-
tion and subsistence, many spending
the night- - in covered, wagons,. The
more prosperous. farmers arrive in au-
tomobiles, 'andthere are also many
cars filled with fashionables from
nearby Summer resorts, who look on
the, "annual wash" as a sort of bu-
colic slumming expedition.' The prin-
cipal rite of the day, of course, is the
dip in old .ocean, which, gives the fes-tivarr- lts'

name," and diverse and pecu-
liar are the bathing costumes in evi-
dence. Most farmers in the neigh
borhood would rather run the risk of
losing a good crop than miss the "big
sea dar .at Manasquan. . it is tne
One day of the year when they turn
themselves loose and have a good time
regardless of expense, even if it costs
a dollar and six bits. And as for
eatinar well, the farmer's wife has
provided something in that line that
could not be eauallea at any of tne
big hotels in the neighborhood. For
weeas sne nas oeen pnumg up pre-
serves and pickles, and baking pies
and cakes, and otherwise preparing
for the feast, with the full knowledge
that her neighbor- - down the road will
try to have something better, and the
result will be a penectiy aeacious ana
indigestible spread - that will lteep the
doctors busy for days to come.

To-nig- ht will mark- - one of Nature's
anniversaries, which she will celebrate
by a pyrotechnic display of falling
stars ana 11 tne ssy is ciouaiess tne
viihitinn will be well worth watch- -

in Th1 annual shower of fallini?
stars. meteors, in reality. takes... place

1. f x,-- ,.

in a no-nfl-i rtT eacn vear. aii o liik
"stars" will be seen shooting from a
single spot in tne sxy, me aispiay us-
ually beginning about 10 o'clock, al-
though it, may commence much earlier
or somewhat later. The constellation
Perseus, which may be located on any
astronomical map, is the point from

thA rtlsrharc-f- t of eelestlfl.1 artil
lery seems to come. The "shooting
stars " are rragments or ancient ana
worn-o- ut comets, which drop through
thA ntmnnnhftrft and are consumed be
fore reaching the ground. The free
fireworks display is due to the earth
crossing the track of. what was once
a comet, out wnicn is now an aggic- -

To-da- y is Independence Day in the
South American republic of Ecuador,
and there will be the usual national
xaUhnHnn iri OnitoJ the canital. which
nestles in the mountains nearly two
miles above sea level, since tne com
r.i tinn of the railway from Guaya
quil, the chief port of the country, to

. . . .1 1 .till 1 1 m a a Qme capiiai, vuiw ua.s uctumc
mbus. health resort. Situated on the

nnatrvr 4ts flltltllA mAlfPS it the One
1m ikimnrM nf whirh It ma V tru

ly be said that Spring reigns eternal- -

Farmer Want Ada. I Cent a U'ocd.


